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Casio Introduces Labemo  

Prints Super-convenient Labels and Sticky Memos 
 

 

Labemo MEP-U10 

 

Norderstedt, December 3, 2012 — Casio Computer Co., Ltd. and Casio Europe GmbH announce the 

release of the Labemo MEP-U10, a device that can easily print labels and sticky memos on special 

backing-free tape.  

 

The Labemo MEP-U10 connects via USB to a PC to print easy-to-read labels and memos in a 

wide range of languages and fonts installed on the computer. The specially made printing tape 

has no backing, and can be quickly applied or removed without any sticky residue, making it 

easy to use. Labemo can print as many copies of the same label as needed, and also has a 

printing history that allows easy reprinting of labels.  

 

While the labels are useful for organizing, classifying, and highlighting documents and printed 

materials, Labemo can also be used for printing messages and notes. By utilizing the PC's copy 

and paste function, text taken from emails or other documents can be easily printed on memos. 
 

 Prints labels in many different languages* 
 Attractive easy-to-read text using a wide variety of fonts* 
 Prints easy-to-apply and remove labels and memos using specially made, backing-free tape 
 Print history for easy reprinting of labels 
 Time stamp function for automatic inputting of the time and date on labels and memos 
 Offers a wide selection of common phrases for even quicker printing  

* Based on the languages and fonts installed on the PC used 

 
 
 

Model Color 
MEP-U10 White 
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Labemo Tape 

This specially made tape has no backing, and is also easy to apply and remove. Tape can also 

be written on after printing using a pencil or ballpoint pen.* 

*May not be possible depending on the particular writing implement 

 
Model Color Width Length Details Print Color 

XA-9WE1 White 
9mm 

5m 1 roll Black 

XA-9YW1 Yellow 
XA-9PK1 Pink 
XA-12WE1 White 

12mm XA-12YW1 Yellow 
XA-12PK1 Pink 
XA-18WE1 White 

18mm XA-18YW1 Yellow 
XA-18PK1 Pink 

 
 

 
 
 

Specifications 

 

Print Resolution 200 dpi 
Print Type Direct thermal 
Maximum Printing Height 12 mm 
Maximum Printing Length 30 cm 
PC Connection USB 
Main Functions Time stamp, common phrases 
Power Supply AC adaptor 
Power Consumption 9W 
Dimensions  
(Width x Depth x Height)  
(with rubber feet) 

61 × 118 × 68 mm 

Weight Approx. 235 g 

Accessories 
AC adaptor (AD-A12200L) × 1, Windows® PC software CD-ROM × 1, 
dedicated USB cable × 1, sample tape × 1 

 
 

 
 
PC Software Operating Environment 
OS Microsoft® Windows®8, Windows®7, Windows Vista®, Windows®XP  
PC PC/AT compatible machine with the following specifications: 

One of the above OS pre-installed 
A CPU recommended for the OS 
A USB port as standard equipment 

Memory 128 MB minimum memory or memory recommended for the OS 
Hard Disk 120 MB minimum free hard disk space 
CD Drive For installation 

 
 
Microsoft, Windows, and Windows Vista are registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and in 
other countries. All other company and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. 

 


